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Message From The President
Once again I have the
privilege of acknowledging
and thanking those organizations and individuals that
have so generously supported the recovery of the
Attwater’s Prairie Chicken .
Thank you to Jaime Gonzales and all the partners in
the Coastal Prairie Partnership for another successful Prairie Chicken
week event and for organizing the CrowdWise campaign, Kill an Ant-Save a
Prairie Chicken, which
raised funds for fire ant
suppression on the refuge.
Thank you to the Houston
Zoo’s Hannah Bailey and
her staff, not only for their
continuing efforts in prairie

chicken husbandry, but
also for going that extra
mile with events such as
their fund raiser, Putting
for Prairie Chickens.
Thank you to Mollie Coym
and the members of the
Greater Houston Chapter
of the American Association of Zoo Keepers who
partnered with the Karbach Brewing Company in
Houston to raise funds to
suppress fire ants with
their Pints for Prairie
Chickens event.
Thank you to HEB and
Brookshire Brothers grocers for supporting our
booth at the Booming and
Blooming festival.

Bed and Breakfast for
their contribution that supported our annual Student
Festival Art Contest.
Thank you to the Friends
Board of Directors for their
continued good work and
to our members and donors that allow us to continue our mission.
Finally, let me say thank
you to the staff, interns
and volunteers at Attwater
Prairie Chicken NWR,
whose dedication and hard
work continues to keep
this iconic Texas species a
part of our natural heritage. Thank you to each
and every one.
Ron Jones, President

Thank you to Blisswood

We would like to thank HEB and
Brookshire Brothers for their generous support of the Friends food
booth at this year’s Festival.

Friends of Attwater Prairie Chicken Refuge, P.O. Box 212 Eagle Lake, Texas 77434

Polar bear image by Gregory Teller
to be featured on 2016 America the
Beautiful pass. Do you have yours ?
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Did you know?
 43,000 individuals volunteered their time and expertise on National Wildlife
Refuges last year.
 Volunteer effort on National
Wildlife refuges last year
totaled 1.6 million man
hours.
 97 year old refuge volunteer, Karl Haller has been
conducting birding surveys
on Hagerman NWR for 50
years.
 The 2015 volunteer of the
year is Wiley ”Dub” Lyon at
Balcones Canyon Lands NWR.

Master Naturalists at the Refuge
Volunteers Efforts Lighten the Staff’s Load

Rebecca Chester, Biologist
Attwater Prairie Chicken National Wildlife Refuge, Eagle lake, Texas
The refuge has been fortunate enough to have a group of very knowledgeable, capable, enthusiastic Master Naturalists who have participated in a wide variety of projects including invasive species control, prairie restoration
efforts, native seed collection, herbarium collections, Houston toad monitoring, fire break preperation, demonstration garden enhancement, acclimation pen construction, and other projects. Throughout every season, there are
many projects occurring at the refuge that the Master Naturalists have contributed greatly to, expanding what the
staff and interns are able to accomplish. In turn, they are able to apply their newly acquired knowledge, while continuing to learn about natural resource management as it relates to plants, animals and the ecosystem as a whole. As
part of the local community, the Master Naturalists will inevitably share their knowledge and appreciation of native
prairie with their neighbors and other landowners, thus furthering awareness of native prairie and wildlife.
The Master Naturalists have performed invasive species control activities from spraying Macartney rose (Rosa bracteata) from a tractor to boom-mowing trees and brush that were encroaching on the prairie to scouting for new nonnative arrivals on the refuge. Uncontrolled, the rose, brush and trees will eventually take over a prairie habitat;
greatly reducing the grasses and wildflowers (think wildlife forage) and providing unnatural perches in a prairie habitat for predators of prairie-chickens. Plowing the old rice fields and preparing them and planting is a time-consuming
task that with which the members of the group have helped. The refuge begins the restoration process by removing
levees and ditches, plowing, then planting bluestem seeds that were collected from elsewhere on the refuge. Members have also collected seeds from native species identified by the Prairie Seed Council as candidates for large growout operations to bolster prairie restoration projects. White prairie clover (Dalea candida), knotroot bristlegrass
(Setaria parviflora), swamp sunflower (Helianthus angustifolius), and yellow indiangrass (Sorghastrum nutans) are
just a few of the species collected at the refuge for this effort. Finding new specimens for the herbarium collection is
a chance to apply their botany skills and is quite helpful since it can take time to search for some of the less common
species that have eluded refuge staff collection efforts thus far. A new project at the refuge this year has been monitoring Houston toad (Bufo houstonensis) survival and growth as part of the larger red-imported fire ant impact research at the refuge.
Left: A group
of Master
Naturalists
enjoying a
sunny winter
day transplanting salvaged native
grasses into a
restoration
area in an old
rice field.
FWS photo
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Strengthening our Conservation
of North American Bats
By Dan Ashe
Director, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
We share hundreds of species with Mexico and Canada, and coordinate conservation activities with these neighboring partners on many of them, including monarch butterflies, migratory birds, and many more. But until now,
comprehensive coordination for one group of animals has fallen noticeably short: bats.
For the first time in history, with the signing of a Letter of Intent (http://www.fws.gov/home/feature/2015/Batconservation-LOI.pdf) at the April Canada/Mexico/U.S. Trilateral Committee for Wildlife and Ecosystem Conservation
and Management (http://www.trilat.org/), we have official coordination on the conservation of North America’s bats.
North American bats, many of which migrate across international boundaries, face many threats:



Habitat destruction has limited bats’ food gathering and roosting sites throughout their range;



Human-related disturbances, including wind turbines, can lead to bat deaths; and



Perhaps the best-known bat-killer -- for now limited to bats in the United States and Canada -- is white-nose syndrome, a deadly invasive fungus. Since its discovery in New York less than 10 years ago, white-nose syndrome
has spread to 26 states and five Canadian provinces and killed millions of bats.

Certainly, we already do coordinate with our neighbors on many bat conservation issues. We work closely with
Canada to respond to white-nose syndrome and with Mexico to conserve endangered Mexican and lesser long-nosed
bats. We also invest directly in partner-led bat conservation projects in Mexico through our Mexico Program, including environmental education activities, capacity development and community-based population monitoring and habitat conservation.
This Letter goes beyond all efforts to date, and tells everyone that the three countries will strengthen cooperation,
coordination and information-sharing related to the conservation and management of all (more than 150!) bat species in Canada, the United States and Mexico.
Bats are hugely important. In addition to pollinating many plants, including some commercially valuable crops,
bats also eat a lot of insect pests that disturb crops, forests and us! In the United States alone, bats are estimated to
save us at least $3 billion per year in pest control services.
We -- Canada, Mexico and the United States -- are determined to keep it that way, and commit to doing what it
takes to help them survive.

Our Mission:

The mission of the Friends of Attwater Prairie Chicken Refuge is to

support the purpose and objectives of Attwater Prairie Chicken NWR and promote the recovery of the Attwater's prairie chicken and the Texas native coastal prairie ecosystem for this
and future generations.
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Student Festival Art Contest Winners Announced
Winners of the 21th Annual Attwater’s Prairie Chicken Festival’s 2015 Art Contest were announced on
April 11. There were a total of 123 entries in three categories, Coloring, Poster and Logo. Students were
invited to participate from schools in the Brazos, Columbus, Bellville and Sealy ISDs and Rice CISD. Students in grades K-12 were eligible to enter.
The contest’s Grand Prize was awarded to Paige Pavlu, an eleventh grade art student at Columbus High
School. Page will receive a scholarship for $250.00, upon enrollment in college or technical school. She
was also awarded a plaque and a festival tee shirt that is emblazoned with her winning art work.
First, second and third places were also awarded in each category. All first place winners received a
plaque and $50.00 prize. Second place winners received a ribbon and $25.00 prize and third place received a ribbon and $10.00 prize
This, the 4th annual Student Festival Art Contest was sponsored by the Friends of Attwater Prairie Chicken Refuge in partnership with Blisswood Bed and Breakfast .
The winning art work is on display in the visitor's center at Attwater Prairie Chicken National Wildlife
Refuge.
See full list of winners on P.7

Grand Prize winning artist, Paige Pavlu (center) receives her plaque and scholarship certificate from refuge
Manager Terry Rossignol (left) and Friends board president, Ron Jones (right). Mr. .Jones is holding
Paige’s winning entry.
Photo courtesy of Colorado County Citizen
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Cont. from p.2
Members have accompanied refuge interns to the enclosures that hold the toads to help search for individuals and
record body measurements. Assistance in plowing fire breaks in the fall has been extremely helpful to our prescribed
burn program, that maintains prairie, since our staff is small and that task requires many hours. Our protocol of burning each patch every 4 years helps maintain the diverse prairie plant community dependent on fire, as well as, reducing the prevalence of invasive species. The Master Naturalist group has also helped enhance our native prairie plants
demonstration garden so refuge visitors can see important prairie grasses up close and learn to appreciate and identify
them. They have transplanted grasses and some wildflowers to the garden and helped maintain the garden by weeding and thinning
Acclimation pens used for prairie-chicken releases are moved and reconstructed every 2 years, and the group has
helped break them down and rebuild them- a somewhat physically demanding task that can take several days and requires multiple workers. Members have helped refuge staff and our summer YCC’s (Youth Conservation Corps) build
transport boxes for prairie-chickens needed when we pick up the captive-bred birds at the rearing facilities.
As you can see from these examples, the Master Naturalists assist in a number of important projects at the refuge that
maintain prairie habitat and investigate best management practices, ultimately benefitting the wildlife therein.
For those not familiar with the Master Naturalist program in Texas, it begins with 40 hours of class instruction on a
range of topics including geology, botany, ornithology, etc. Students become certified Master Naturalists after obtaining 8 more hours of advanced training and completing 40 hours of volunteering on natural resource projects. Maintaining certification from year to year is accomplished by performing a minimum of 40 hours of volunteer service in an
approved service project specifically for the preservation of natural resources. For more information on the program
in Texas and local chapters, go to www.txmn.org. For our Friends not in Texas, most other states also have a Master
Naturalist Program.
Left: A Master Naturalist, YCC
member, and staff member, Ferris
Calderon, showing off the new
prairie-chicken transport boxes they
constructed. These boxes are used
to safely transport prairie-chickens .
FWS photo

Right: Setting up the outer wall of
an acclimation pen which is used to
house prairie-chickens for 2 weeks
after arriving at the refuge. On
“graduation day”, the doors are
opened and the birds will walk out
and be free to do what wild prairiechickens do.
FWS photo

YOU TOO CAN JOIN THE CREW
You don’t have to be a Master Naturalist to assist Rebecca and other Refuge staff in their mission. Volunteers willing to
spend a least a couple days per month are highly desirable, but they have projects where progress can be made in just one day.
If you would like to help, please contact Rebecca Chester at: Office: 979-234-3021 X230, cell: 979-472-0660 or :
rebecca_chester@fws.gov
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“Ethical behavior is doing the right thing when no one else is watching- even when doing
the wrong thing is legal.”
Aldo Leopold

Booming-N-Blooming” a Success

Annual Meeting

Despite Threating Weather

The Friends of Attwater Prairie Chicken Refuge will
hold its fall membership meeting and board election on September 12, 2015 at 10:00 am at Attwater Prairie Chicken National Wildlife Refuge, located
off FM 3013 in Eagle Lake, Texas. Light refreshments will be served. If you plan to attend, please
RSVP Gary Woods at garykwoods@sbcglobal.net
with your number of attendees.

The weather may have kept some folks home for the 21st annual Prairie Chicken Festival but rewarded those that did
attend. The weather forecast for the weekend of April 11 and
12 did not bode well for viewing the Refuge’s star residents
but all of the 230 attendees that went to the leks to view prairie chickens were not disappointed. The forecasted rain did
not appear and only some early morning delayed the show.
Visitors from 23 Texas cities, 13 states and 3 foreign countries
enjoyed viewing the prairie chickens, guided refuge tours,
birding and wildflower walks and the presentations by refuge
biologist, Rebecca Chester.
Winning artwork from the 4th annual Student Festival Art Contest was on display in the visitor’s center.
The complimentary food, provided to attendees by the
Friends group was much appreciated. Thanks to the friends
board members for helping out at our booth, by providing
information, selling merchandise and serving food. We look
forward to participating in a bigger and even better event
next year. Go ahead and put April 9 and 10, 2016 on the calendar and we will see you at the refuge.

Above: Festival attendees watch a demonstration of a radio tracking
device utilized during prairie chicken management.
FWS photo

Membership
Interested in becoming a member or want to renew your annual membership? It is now easy to do ,on-line at

www.attwater.org
We are happy to remind everyone that we are a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization.
Any donations you may make are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law and tax code.
Donors should consult with their tax advisor.

Please consider Friends of Attwater Prairie Chicken Refuge in your charitable giving.
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Art contest Cont. from P. 4
Logo Category Winners:
Grand Prize: Paige Pavlu, grade 11, Columbus HS, teacher – Jenna Leopold.
First Place: Lesley Guthmann, grade 12, Columbus HS, teacher – Jenna Leopold
Second Place: Franchesca Rodriquez, grade 11, Bellville HS, teacher – Janet West
Third Place: Emily Garza, grade 12, Rice HS, teacher – Paul Wortham
Poster Category Winners:
First Place: Jack Pryor, grade 8 Columbus JH, teacher – Deborah Petrosky
Second Place: Jessica Elias-Flores, grade 7, Columbus JH, teacher – Deborah Petrosky
Third Place: Maria Lara, grade 6, Columbus JH, teacher – Deborah Petrosky
Coloring Category Winners:
First Place: Mirka Hernandez, grade 5, Eagle Lake Intermediate, teacher – Mrs. Corman
Second Place: Leila Davila, grade 5, Eagle Lake Intermediate, teacher – Leigh Ann Hudgins
Third Place: Brooklyn McBride, grade 4, Eagle Lake Intermediate, teacher – J. Cruz
Honorable Mention: Lilana Hayner grade 5, Eagle Lake Intermediate, teacher Leigh Ann Hudgins.
Logo Category Winners:
Grand Prize: Paige Pavlu, grade 11, Columbus HS, teacher – Jenna Leopold.
First Place: Lesley Guthmann, grade 12, Columbus HS, teacher – Jenna Leopold
Second Place: Franchesca Rodriquez, grade 11, Bellville HS, teacher – Janet West

You can help with this vital RIFA suppression by supporting the “Fire Ant Control/Brood Survival Fund”

Subscribe to our Electronic Newsletter
Is this the first time you have read THE BOOMER ? Was it forwarded to you by a third party? Would you
like it sent directly to your email address so you never miss an upcoming issue. Just send an email to
oldpartnersguy@gmail.com
with I want the Boomer in the subject line and we will add you to the mailing list.
Interested in reading back issues?
Visit www.attwater.org and you will find them archived on the publications page.
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